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This award was for work conducted in the Science, Technology, and Public Policy Program (STPP),
Belfer Center for Science and International Affairs, Kennedy School of Government (KSG), Harvard

University, in support of the DOE-fimded study on “Federal Energy Research and Development for the
Challenges of the Twenty-First Century” carried out at the request of President Clinton by his Committee of
Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST). This PCAST study, which was requested by President
Clinton in January 1997 and delivered in final form in November 1997, was chaired by Harvard professor and
STPP Director John P. Holdren, who also served as Principal Investigator on the indicated DOE award to
Kennedy School of Government.

The principal focus of the vvorkconductedmder the award was to develop a quantitative understanding
of the pattern of public and private expenditures on energy-technology research and development in the twenty-
year period leading up to the study, to serve as the starting point of an exploration of the adequacy of current
U.S. federal energy research and development programs in relation to the challenges facingtheIJ.S. and world
energy systems and in the context of current and likely future energy R&D spending by the private sector and
by other countries. Within this overall scope, primary attention was given to developing a detailed picture of
U.S. federal energy R&D spending in this period, secondary attention to U.S. private-sector spending, and
tertiary attention to spending in other countries (with emphasis on the G-7). Included, in addition to

development of the relevant data from a wide variety of sources and the presentation of these data in an
accessible format lending itself to the illumination of trends and comparisons, was analysis of the causative
factors underlying the trends, the public-private allocation of effort, and national differences in these patterns.

The conduct of the work entailed acquisition and analysis of data on R&D spending; participation of
and presentations by the STPP researchers in the meetings of the PCAST panel conducting the parent (“Federal
Energy R&D for the Challenges of the 21st Century”) study; interactions with DOE, RAND, and national-lab
personnel with expertise in the history of energy R&D spending; and an intensive series of research meetings
at KSG in which the researchers on this project presented preliminary findings for discussion and refinement
with a larger set of Harvard faculty, senior researchers, and postdoctoral fellows engaged in related efforts on

energy-technology innovation. The principal “deliverable” from this effort was a chapter entitled “The Role

of R&D and the Changing R&D Paradigm”, which was Chapter 2 in the final report of the PCAST study

(delivered to DOE and the President in November 1997). The principal authors of this chapter were the two
STPP postdoctoral fellows working under this award, Dr. Paul de Sa and Dr. Ambuj Sagar, who worked on
this task under the supervision of Prof. Holdren and PCAST Energy R&D Panel member Dr. Richard Balzhiser

of the Electric Power Research Institute. (A copy of that chapter is appended to this report.)

Work under this award also supported the preparation of additional tabular information and briefing

materials for use in presentations to the Council of Economic Advisors, Office of Management and Budget,
DOE, and members and staff of key Congressional committees, in the months immediately foIlowing
completion of the report, in support of the recommendations of the PCAST study. The part of the work that
followed the November 1997 delivery of the final PCAST report also laid the groundwork for the chapter on
international patterns of energy R&D in the subsequent PCAST study for the President (on international
cooperation in energy research, development, demonstration, and deployment), which was completed in June
1999.
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Abstract

Wc present experiments in ~he 60 TesIa Long-Pulse magnc[ at the Los Alarnos Na~ional

High Magnetic Field Lab (NHMFL) focusing on the high-field, low [temperature

photoluminesccnce (PL) from modulation-doped ZnSc/Zn(Cd, Mn)Sc single quan(um

wells. Higl~-speed charge-coupled array detcc[ors and ~hc long (2 second) duration of-

the magnet pulse permit continuous acquisition of op[ical spectra throughout a single

magnet shot. High-field PL studies of Lhe magnetic 2D electron gases at temperafurcs

down to 350m K reveal clear intensity oscillations corresponding [o integer quantum Hall

filling factors, from which wc detcrrninc the density of the electron gas. At wry high

magnetic fields, steps in the PL energy arc observed which correspond [o the partial

untocking ofan[iferronlagne [ically bound pairs oftMn2” spins.
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AnloIlg [Ilc collcc[ion ofc.~pcrirllun[al probes o!”[flc physics it] scmiconciuc[or ?l~

gases (21)[;(is), [Illo[oluftlirlcsccllcc (1’1:):pcc[rwscopy has proven particulw[y
.

n unravclirlg crlcrgy-dcpcrldcn[ carrier bchatior. Oscilln(ions in I)L crwrgy,

in[cnsity, mld lincwicldl tire used (o idcn[il”y bodl in[cgcr and frticliond quan(uni IILIII

stows, and spcctrul fca[ures arc fissocia[cd ~vidl Rlany-body sldwup proccsscs, spiri

(cx[urcs (skyrnlions), and Fermi-eclgc sirlgulari[ics a[ higil magnc[ic ticlds and low

[cmpcraturcs. [ 1/ Rcccn[ly developed rnagrw[ic doped 2DEGs, in which lociIl magrw[ic

rt~omcm[s ([ypica!ly iMrr2” ions) are incorpora[cd directly in[o i] s~il of mobile clectroz]s

(2], lend kmsclves naturally [o an investigation of [heir spin-dcpendert[ high-field PL

proper-ties. In particular, we might arrticipa[e qualitatively new physical phenomena as a

result of the inm-play be(ween many-body effcc[s and the fa-romagne~ic s-d elec~on-ion

exchange. We also note that this exchange interaction yields a large spin- split[ing of [hc

electron subbands$ resulting in a highly spin-polarized elec[ron gas in which adjaccn[

Landau levels can k separated purely by a cyclotron gap rather than a spin gap as in

traditional non-magnetic 2DEGs. Magneto-transport experiments in these systems clearly

reveal quantum Hall states at both even and odd integer filling factors, as well a

distinctive magnc[o-resis[ancc related to the exchange-enhanced spin-splitting. [3 ,4]

Here w’e presen[ field-dependent PL data from a series of n-type modula{ion-

dopcd ZnSe/Zn(Cd,Nln)Se single quantum wells at fields up to 60 Tesla and [empcra[ures

down to 350m K. These large magnetic fields drive the embedded Mn2+ momen[s in[o

nearly complc(c alignrncn[, where (hc da[a rewal a large Zeermn shift and eventual

saturation o [ [k o f [hc fundamental PL peak as [hc C[ecwon and hole bands [rack dw

sxnplt rm:rlc(iza[ion. Oscilla Liorls in [hc PL in[msi[y show clear evidmcc of in[c:cr
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quantum I [all filling factors do~~rl [0 v=l (-20 ‘I”csl:l), pcrrllittirlg Cwnpu[ation 0(” [lw

carrier dcrlsi~y ~vllicll cm k cumpfirccl ~vi[h dIa[ ob~:lirlcd fronl [ransport du[a. At {liSllcr
.

liclds, skps arc observed in tlx PL cricrgy, corrcsporldi;tg [o discrc[c jur)lps in [IK swllplc

m~grwtintion arising from [Ilc parlidl urrbimiing of alltiiirrorllagrlc[ ic:llly-locked lMrl:”-

Mrl~’ puirs.

PL spccLroscopy

ami 601’ pulsed magrwts

short dura[ion (-1 O ms)

of semiconductor systcnls irl tradi[iorurl capaci(or-drivcrl 501”

is typically hindered by [he 12s[ risc[irnc (dB/d[ -10 T/nIs) wd

of [he magnc[ pulse, dwreby making it difllcul[ (o ob[ain PL

spectra wid~ [he desired signal-to-noise. To reconsm-ret the PL response as a func[ion of

field, experirtlents have therefore ei[kr relied on [aking a single spectra a[ dw - Ims ““flat

top” of many individual rnagnc[ pulses (wiLh -1 hour coo[down be[ween pulses), or on

taking mul[iplc exposures of microsecond dura[ion during a single shot, which of[en

requires Iarry excitation powers (Ogenerate sufficiently brigh( PL.

The newly-commissioned 60 Tesla Long-Pulse magnet a[ [he Los Alamos

National High Magnetic Field Laboratory @HLMFL) has demons[ra~ed i[s ability [o

facili[atc the continuous collection of high-resolution PL spectra from 250nm to 900nm.

The two-second duration of the magnet puk represents a hundred-fold increase in time

“at field” as compared with traditional “short-puke” capacitor-driven magnets, and [he

field ramp ra[c can bc as slow as 0.15

Also in con[rast with capacitor-driven

‘I-/ins, even at the skepes[ part of the field sweep.

magnets, [he Long- Puisc magnet is powered by a

1.4 GVA motor-genera[or which allows for dw field profile

user-defined. A typical symmetric “flat-top” field proillc is

maxin~url~ kld is rnain[aincd for a [uI1 100 ms (a shor[-pu[se

of the magnet pulse [o bc

shown in Figure 1, where

field proillc is also shot~-rl
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fijr cornpdrisotl). Coupled kvilh

ciclccturs, colllp[c[c 1’1.spcctr:l cml

I Kliz. ‘I-hc cxpilrlclcd porlion 01”

nlodcm fwt-scannirlg charged-couplccl

bccorl[itluousl yacc~liircd in [llisl~lugrlc[.
#

Figure I sllo~vs [hc+ticlds at wilich [’L

Llkc[l, Tlw varia[iorl if] [Imgfw[ic Iicld during [hc 1.2 ms exposure irl [his pm[icular

cxpcrinwn[ is 0.36”1”csla; this VUIUCtilrl bc ruiuccd over 50% by s[rctching the lin:]l

nugnc( rmnp (fronl 30-~ [0 601”) [0 I80rlls irlslc:ld of”lllc SOnls s{lolv!l.

Fiberglass hc[iunl cryost~[s pcrmi[ opcra[iotl at [cmpcraLurcs down [o 1.5K, and :1

Hc3 rcfrigcra[or cx[ends [his range [o -350nl K. Laser exci[a[ion and collected PL arc

coupled (o and from the sample through a single 200yrll or 600pm diame[er op[ical tlbcr.

Low numerical aper-wre fibers and a fast (f/-l) imaging spec[rome[er are used for

op[imum dc[cc[ion efficiency. The CCD is a liquid ni~rogen cooled, 1340s100 pixel

backthinned device (Princeton lnsLrumcn[s) ~vidl a high quan[urn efficiency (45% at

350nm, 90°/0 at 600nrrl), fas[ vertical shift [irnc, and a IMHz 14-bi[ low noise AID

converter. The full array can be binned and digitized in 2. Ims (476{-[2), and hard~va.rc re-

definitions allow operation [o lkHz. Data arc continuously streamed [o cornpuwr, and

-2000 full spectra are typically acquired during a single magnet shot. The sensitivity of

[he CCD, efficient optical coupling, and the comparatively long millisecond exposures

allow excellent signal/noise (> 100) even wi(h low excitation in[ensity ( 100p W a[ 400nm

in the present experiments).

To fabricate magnc[ic 2DEGs, the magrw[ic

incorporated in[o a 105if ZnSe/ZnCdSc modulation

species (Mnz’, S=5/2) is “digi[ally”

doped quan[unl tvell in the form of

equally-spaced fractional-monolayer pkmes of Mn. sc (Fig.2a). Details of the MBE

growth of the samp[cs, as YVCI!as magtw[o-transpor[ nwasurcmcnts and lo~v-flcld
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giving rise [o a.lnpliiicd spin (Zccnum) .spli[[ings of dw electron spin subbunds. As a

rcsul[, dlc “ordinary” Landau fan diagrmn for r~onmagnelic 2DEGs (widl Landau Icvcls

Zeer-nan spli[[ing of [hc spin sublevels has ken added. [4] Thus, even a[ low applied

fklds dlc eleccron gas is highly spin polarized.

PL from the magmic 2DEG con~aining l/8ml MnSc planes is shown in Figure h

and is characteristic of the optical response from all ~hc measured magnetic 2DEGs. AL

zero field, the PL shows a single peak arising from recombination of holes with electrons

at the conduction band minimum near k=O. This view is consisfcnt with the assumption

that (at Icast a[ B = O) the holes arc not suongly iocalized in [he plane of(hc well, and so

are no[ expected to recombine witi higher momentum electrons within ~he electron gas.

With small applied magnetic field, this peak rapidly Zeemarr shifts to lower energies in

concert with [he Elriliouin-like sample magnetization and becomes entirely a+ circularly

polarized, corresponding to recombination of electrons in the lower energy (s7= - 1/2)

spin subband wi[h low energy holes (jZ=-3/2). The higher energy (a-) [ransi[ion (sl=+ I/2

electrons with jZ=+3/2 holes) blueshifts as expected but is visible only below 1 T, after

which its in[e{lsi[y falls bclo~v the de(cction limit. A( in[crrnedia[c frclds (2 1“< B ~_O 1“),

(hc PL spectra develop an addi[iorml peak (also oftllc same polarizatior~) roughly 10 nlcV
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back Loa single pcuk whiclt grows drmutically in inicnsi(y bc[orc saturating at -35 “l”csl:~

UIICIfalling slowly thcrcal-~cr [o 60”1”.~1[“I-IIIdiscussi~n OI”[IW[Iu[urc of”[k uldi[ion~l pc:ik
.

-- as well as 01-slrikirlg Uno[ll:llics irl the rllugnc(ic (Icl(l dcpcrlclcrlcc 01-dIc in(cnsily und

posi[iorl of bo[l] I’L peaks -- is bcyorld [IICscope 01”[Ilc prcscrl[ paper anti will be givcrl

clscwiwrc,

The in[cgra[ccl in[cnsity 01.(}w PL spcc[ra me showm irl Figure ~b, revealing clear

modulations which can k ascribed (o [I)c Fermi level moving through in[cgcr qu~n[unl

Hall sinks. Undoped rnagnctic quantum wlls exhibit no such PL structure, as cxpcc[ed

(no[ shown). Inwnsicy minima arc common in PL s[udics of 1[1-V electron gases [6], and

are usually ascribed to the reduced screening of the pho[oexcited hole by the electrons

which are localized a[ in[eger fil Iing fac[ors; as such, [k eIectron-hole wavefunc[ion

overiap is ,reduced and the radiative recombination decreases. More detailed many-body

considerations involve fluctuations in [he Larrdau-level half width and therefore

oscillations in the density ofs[a[es, leading [o similar intensity fluctuations. [7J From dw

positions of [hc irr[ensi~y minima we compute ~hc carrier density. The resuits are 5.1, 3.9,

and 4.8 xl O’[/cmz for the nonmagnetic, 1/8 and 1/4 monolayer magnetic 2DEGs

respectively, as compared with 5.3, 4.21 and 6.5 XIO[‘/cmz determined from transpoti

experiments. [3] The discrepancy may arise from the fact that the samples were

illuminated during cooldown in the transport experiments (but not in the PL

e.~pcrimen[s), which has been observed to genera[c a - 10% increase in carrier densi(y. III

con[rast to all [hc magnetic 2DEGs, the nonmagnetic 2DEG does not exhibit a marry -folci

increase in PI. intensity. This result, though not understood, is ho~~ever consistent ivi[h

6
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1’1,s[udics in insulating magnc[ic und nonfmrgflc[ic 11-V[ c]uan[urrl wtlls, ~vhich stlolt a

sinliluf con[ras[. .
.

A[ very Iligll rnagrlc[ic [iclcls, al[liougll the” nlugrw[ic 2111;Gs arc ;ur dw

fractional qu:ul[uln 11:1[1lining lk[or v=l/3, no clew cvicicncc of FQI { c!”ILc(s can bc

seen in dw [’L, possibly bccausc d~c prcscn[ Ckclroll mobi{i(ics (-10’ cndVs) arc no(

sul”!lcicn[ly high. I“IOWCVCC,Lllc energy 01”([IC PL p~ilks do rcvc:ll spin rcalignmcn[s

widlin [he sublat[icc of Mnz’ momtw[s. Figure 4 sho~vs clem junlps in [hc w’avcttmg[h

of k dc[ec(ed PL in dw l/8ml magnc[ic 2DEG a[ roughly 19 T, 36 l’, and 54 T. l-hew

steps indica(c an incrcmenta[ incmasc in Lhc sample magnc(ka[ion, and arc idcn[i!~txl

~w”(hthe panial unlocking of an[iferromagne[ icalty-bound tMnz+-Mn~” pairs. Steps arc

expec[ed [o occur a[ integer muiLiples of Ihe ncares[–rwighbor exchange field between

Mn spins, H=n*2Jd~/gpIl. The s[eps obsra-ved in the magnetic 2DEGs indica[c JJJ-12K,

in agreement wi~h published values for J~d in zinc bknde ZnMnSc. [S] As expec[cd, these

steps can also be observed in PL from insulating magnetic quan[um wells. The s(eps IOSC

clarity in samples with thicker fracLionai–mono] ayer lMnSc planes, in which Iargcr and

larger spin clusters develop, reducing the probability of forming isoIated Mnz+ -Mnz-

pairs.

To summarize, high-resolution low-noise PL spectra of magnetic 2DEGs have

been measured at fields up to 60 Tesla. Over 2000 spectra are acquired in a single

magnet pulse, permitting easy recognition of fluctuations that occur in the PL Iirwshapc

and wavcltmgt!}. Ill particular-, minima in the integrated I>L intensity at integer filling

factors can bc used [o detcrnline [hc 2DEG carrier corlccnLr3[iorl, and steps in dlc PL

7
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S[ructurcs (DMR 91 -20007).
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Figure Captions
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l;igurc I : A “~lat-(op” IIcld prolilc 01”[Ilc 60 7-CSI:lI.ong-l’ulsc magnc[ (a capaci[or-

drivcn 60”1’mugnct pro(llc is shown for comparison). Tile [icld prolilc is user-dcfl[labfc.

Expanclcci portion shows [hc ac[ual poin[s at whiclt fufl spcctr:l were acquired, every

Figure 2: a) Schematic ofa n-type (chlorine) modulation-doped magnetic 2DEG

slructurc. b) The Landau fan diagram tor the highly spin-polarized !/8 monolayer

magrmic 2DEG, where the Iarge Zeeman spli~~ing dominates. Sofid (dashed) fines

correspond to spin-down (spin-up) Landau levels, and the dark line indicates the position

of the Fermi level. Parameters used in this calculation am: Er = 7 mcV at B = O, m.” =

0.14 m. and T = 360 mK. The modified Brillouin func(ion parameters are obtained by

fi[[ing magneto-optical data: To = 2.1 K and a saturation conduction band spin split~ing of

12.9 meV. The effective mass is determined from cyclo[ron resonance measurements

[5].

Figure 3: a) Collected PL from the 1/8 monolayer magnetic 2DEG during a 1.5K magnet

shot. Spectra shown are spaced at 1 Tesia in[ervak and arc offset for clarity. b) The

integrated PL a[ 1.5K from the 2DEGs indicated.
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l:igurc 4: ‘I”lw Zccmun shi{l (ubso[ulc wrluc) of [hc Iurdmwntal l)[. pcuk, showi[lg s[cps

Corrcsporldirlg LO incrcrllcrltal jurrlps iri ttlc smllplc rrl:lgtlc[iza[ion, Origir]u[ing irl [Ilu.
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